
SANDRA THERMILDOR
New York, NY

https://sandrathermildor.netlify.app/
github.com/sunny.codes

www.linkedin.com/in/sandra-thermildor

SKILLS
React.Js Google Analytics Microsoft Office
Javascript/HTML/CSS Git/Github Zapier
Python API G-Suite

RECENT PROJECTS ‘
- ADMIN DASHBOARD _ HTML, CSS, and Javascript were used to build this Responsive Admin Dashboard with light and dark mode
theme for an e-commerce website. I used CSS Variables, Grid, Flexbox, and Media queries. CSS transitions and animations were used for
cool animation effects.
- REACT WEATHER APP _ This project was built using HTML, CSS, API, Bootstrap, and React.js. This application can search for weather
anywhere in the world using OpenWeatherMap API and display the future forecast and weather parameters of searched cities.
- PICTURE BROWSER_ This project was built using HTML, CSS, API, Bootstrap, and React.js. With this application, a user can search for an
image using the search engine and save the desired picture to the "Favorites" list. The search engine is pulling data from the Pexels API.
Local storage is used when the image is saved to favorites. An image can also be removed from the "Favorites" list.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Elevate
Freelance Remote

June 2022 - Present (5 months)- Running and Tracking invoices via Quickbooks. Data entry for marketing using Crunchbase, LeadIQ,
Linkedin Sales, Navigator- finances. Responsible for QA activities, including manual testing, performing test planning, designing test
cases, and test execution for web-based applications.

Barclays - Fintech Created by Rise New York, NY

Customer Success April 2016 - August 2022
- Identified and resolved composite problems that impacted operations management and business directions

- Managed client accounts, created a peer-to-peer recognition program that helps people feel more appreciated at work and, in turn,
helped cultivate a thriving workplace culture.
-Data entry and administrator for multiple websites and file storage systems

EDUCATION
theOdinProject Remote
Full Path Javascript January 2022 - April 2022
SheCodes Remote
Web Development, React Development, Responsive Development
Queens College
Bachelor's degree, Media Techonlogies and Communication

https://sandrathermildor.netlify.app/

